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No. 869

684A.8.',/8-i:i.->4: Telegram

The Charge in Israel (Russell) to the Department of State 1

SECRET TEL Aviv, August 23, 1954—5 p. m.
192. Eytan phoned me this morning from Jerusalem and said he

had talked with Dayan (Embtel 173). 2 Dayan had stated he is
agreeable to have responsible officer on each side (Israel and
Egypt) be in touch with opposite number to deal with trouble
promptly when it arises; he would want to be sure in advance, how-
ever, that Egypt is agreeable. Eytan then said: "Not quite sure
where we go from there."

I said I thought matter was sufficiently important and had suffi-
cient number of considerations that needed to be taken into ac-
count to warrant personal meeting of himself, Dayan and myself.
He said he would consult Dayan and let me know.

Embassy comment: It was my impression from telephone conver-
sation that Israeli Government does not wish to • retreat from
Dayan's statement in Washington but not particularly interested
in following up.

RUSSELL

1 Repeated to Cairo and Jerusalem.
2 See footnote 3, Document 864.

No. 870

684A.86/8-2454: Telegram

The Ambassador in Lebanon (Hare) to the Department of State l

TOP SECRET BEIRUT, August 24, 1954—2 p. m.
182. For my general views on Department circular 108, August

21, please see Embtel 171 same date, which sent prior receipt De-
partment's message. Following are supplemental observations of
specific points raised:

(1) Agree would be futile to base policy on balancing Israeli and
Arab strength. It is inevitable that in due course total military
strength of Arab States will, and should, exceed that of Israel if
area as whole is going to have degree of strength required for even
minimum reinforcement against Soviet penetration. Balancing

1 Transmitted in two sections; repeated to Tel Aviv, Amman, Baghdad, Cairo, Da-
mascus, and Jidda.


